
Research activity on community-level flood contingency 
planning in the Philippines

In compliance with our three principles for research, i.e. 
evidence-based local activities, collaboration with other 
research institutions and governmental agencies, and 
active public relations, ICHARM’s Risk Management 
Team conducts research on risk assessment and risk 
reduction measures, based on the results of runoff 
and inundation analysis using RRI and other models. 
This section introduces  community-level flood risk 
contingency planning (flood response planning) in the 
Philippines, based on flood and inundation simulation 
using the RRI model. It was conducted from 2014 to 
2016 as part of the PWRI project research.

The target area was Calumpit Municipality in Bulacan 
Province of the Pampanga River basin, Luzon Island, the 
Philippines, one of the most flood-prone areas in Asia. 
Among the flood-prone areas, Calumpit Municipality 
is particularly conscious about disaster prevention. In 
2014, based on the Philippine’s disaster prevention 
act, Republic Act No. 10121, the municipality created 
its own contingency plan to address water-related 
disasters. This plan specifies the actions to be taken 
by each department of the municipality, assuming a 
flood equivalent to the one caused by Typhoon Pedring 
in 2011, one of the largest typhoons in recent years. 
The municipality also has its own unique community-
based warning system, “Colors of Safety Markers”, 
in which 190 utility poles in the area are painted in 
different colors every two feet for residents to identify 
the state of inundation and take voluntary action for 
evacuation. In addition, the municipality encourages its 
29 communities to prepare a contingency plan of their 
own. Our investigation, however, discovered that these 
community-based disaster response plans remained 
quite basic in content. Therefore, we decided to provide 
technical assistance for the communities in creating 
more advanced flood contingency plans, including 

flood hazard maps and inundation charts to show its 
time-series change. We conducted flood inundation 
simulation and flood risk assessment, and proceeded 
with the project through discussions with residents and 
municipality officials.

A flood contingency plan was produced in the following 
six steps:

Step 1. Understanding current conditions: 
We surveyed the current situation of the study area, 
including the past flood history and damage data, 
topography, land use, distribution of population and 
buildings. In addition to the collection of past data 
accumulated by the municipality, we conducted joint 
sample surveys with municipality officials on the floors, 
roofs, and inundation height of sample houses in each 
community, and also held interviews with residents 
regarding their actions during a flood.

Step 2. Risk identification: 
We conducted flood inundation analysis using the RRI 
model and created flood hazard maps that reflect the 
experiences of residents. We also created inundation 
charts to show how soon important locations, such as 
the representative points of each community and the city 
hall, may be inundated, considering different inundation 
scenarios. In addition, we created above-floor-level 
inundation probability maps (risk map) using the average 
floor height surveyed in Step 1 as the threshold.

Step 3. Local impact analysis: 
Based on the maps and inundat ion charts,  we 
held workshops in two communities in July 2015 to 
exchange opinions and identify issues, concerning 
communications, evacuation, houses, drinking water and 
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food, medical care, traffic, and others, which could be 
potentially caused by floods with return periods of 10, 30, 
and 100 years.

Step 4. Developing a coping strategy: 
At the workshops held in two communities of Calumpit 
Municipality in January 2016, we sorted out strategies, 
based on the results from Step 3, for the communities to 
practice in normal times and during and after a flood to 
keep the functions of the communities in operation.

Step 5. Developing a contingency plan: 
Based on the activities up to Step 4, each of the two 
communities created a risk contingency plan, including 
flood hazard maps, above-floor level inundation 
probability maps, resource maps, inundation charts, and 
a contingency plan.

Step 6. Sharing the contingency plan: 
To share the method for contingency planning conducted 
in Step 4 and Step 5, we held the final workshop 
in February 2016 by inviting all concerned parties 
from all communities in the municipality as well as 
municipal and provincial officials responsible for disaster 
management. We held lectures on the results of flood 
inundation simulation and the method for creating a flood 
contingency plan, while the two communities, which 
had experienced the actual creation of a contingency 
plan, introduced their risk contingency plans. During 
the workshop, we provided all 29 communities in the 
municipality with copies of flood hazard map, above-floor 
level flood probability map, and resource map created in 
Step 2. As the project had drawn a lot of public attention, 
the workshop was attended by more than 100 people. 

Recognizing that collaboration and coordination among 
the central and regional governments are essential 
in flood inundation simulation and data collection to 
promote the efforts in other flood-vulnerable areas in the 
Philippines, ICHARM held another workshop in February 
2016 in Metropolitan Manila, to share the planning 
method used by ICHARM and the issues discovered 
in its implementation. The meeting gathered about 
30 national government officials in charge of disaster 
management.

ICHARM activities in Calumpit Municipality were 
conducted in cooperation with the Municipal Disaster 
Risk Reduction and Management Office (MDRRMO) 
and the Philippine Atmospheric Geophysical and 
Astronomical Services Administration (PAGASA). 
The flood inundation simulation used Interferometric 
Synthetic Aperture Radar (ifSAR) DEM data with 5 m 
mesh, obtained under MoU with the National Mapping 
and Resource Information Authority (NAMRIA). In the 
meantime, the maps and charts created based on the 
flood inundation simulation results were expressed in 
an easy-to-understand manner for local residents and 
translated into a local language (Tagalog) after several 
discussions with local communities.

For these activities, a certificate of appreciation was 
presented from Calumpit Municipality Mayor Jessie P. De 
Jesus to ICHARM researchers engaged in this project. 
ICHARM continues its efforts in disseminating the flood 
contingency planning to other countries and regions 
by preparing manuals, holding workshops, and inviting 
disaster management officials of central and regional 
governments.

Photo 1 (top left) Presentation of the certificate of appreciation from the Mayor of Calumpit; 
Photo 2 (right) Certificate of appreciation; Photo 3 (bottom left) Workshop participants


